GPRA Thanksgiving Match-November 10,
2020
Dear Great Pyrenees Friends,
We ask those of you that can, to step up and help us achieve our fundraising match. With so
many PYRS in medical need, it would be a shame to not take advantage of this opportunity that
runs out in just two weeks.
Who takes care of the senior PYRS that are old, sick, broken and have limited time? GPRA does.
Meet Bob, Ferguson, Lucky, Chubba, Calley and Pax & Ryker. These special Giants are GPRA's
permanent fosters and are living with the kindest, most caring and big hearted families we have.
Their brief history is below. GPRA covers all their medical expenses for life and our permanent
fosters provide the nurturing and love that these elderly PYRS so richly deserve. They range in
age from 10 to 12 and we spare no expense on their necessary medical care. Bob, who is 12,
recently had major surgery and is like a new man. We thought Lucky and Pax & Ryker had very
limited time and that was over a year ago. Ferguson's story will be in next week's letter. We will
spend tens of thousands of dollars to provide our seniors with the best care and we are happy to
do it.
Every dollar is matched. Thank you.
John,
GPRA President and Founder

CLICK HERE TO DONATE TO OUR THANKSGIVING MATCH CAMPAIGN

Bob (12) - GPRA's 20th
rescue in 2010 whose owner
passed away.

Ferguson (12) - Heartworm
positive with mobility issues
whose owner could no longer
manage his care.

Calley (10) - and her younger

Lucky (10) - Allergies and
mobility issues whose owner
had to move to a place that
didn't allow dogs.

Pax (10) and Ryker (10) Back and hip issues whose

sister Sassy were livestock
guardian dogs whose owner
could no longer care for them.

owner took them to board for
30 days and never came back
to get them.

Chubba (12) - Owners
dropped her off at a shelter
dirty, matted and with a golf
ball size mass.

Progress towards
$100,000 Goal
Each white PYR
represents amounts
collected toward our goal
of raising enough to
save 90 PYRS.
Click HERE to donate

2021Calendars

NOW AVAILABLE
Buy your 2021 Calendar
HERE

GPRA Long Sleeve Holiday shirts are
available again this year. Shop this
and our other GPRA merchandise in
our ONLINE STORE

Please select GPRA as your charity of
choice with Amazon. They will donate a
portion of their sales to us.
Amazon Link

Please select GPRA as your charity of
choice with Kroger. They will donate a
portion of their sales to us. Our Kroger
NPO number is WM099. Please have
your Kroger Plus card handy.
Kroger Link

Upcoming Adoption Days
To be scheduled once the Coronavirus threat subsides
Meet n' Greets for approved applicants are available
Great Pyrenees Rescue of Atlanta
404.829.2609

GPRA Website - Available Dogs - Volunteer - Foster a Dog - Donate






